The Department of Social Sciences is pleased to announce the winners of the "We the People...The Citizen and the Constitution" District competition for the 2016-17 academic year.

The Department of Social Sciences’ District "We the People...The Citizen and the Constitution" (WTP) Simulated Congressional Hearing Competition provides Senior High School and Middle School students with the opportunity to demonstrate their knowledge of the U.S. Constitution and Bill of Rights.

The 2017 District Senior High School results are as follows:
- 1st Place: Miami Killian Senior High: Teacher Sponsor- Ms. Amy Lander-Rolon.
- 2nd Place: MAST Academy: Teacher Sponsor- Mr. Kevin Mullin.
- 3rd Place: Coral Reef Senior High School: Teacher Sponsor- Ms. Tina Cushnie.

The 2017 District Middle School results are as follows:
- 1st Place: Bob Graham Educational Center: Teacher Sponsor- Ms. Jackeline Hernandez.
- 2nd Place: Miami Arts Studio/Zelda Glazer Middle School: Teacher Sponsor- Ms. Marta M. Salazar.
- 3rd Place: Miami Lakes Middle School: Teacher Sponsor- Ms. Lisa Deyarza.

Florida State Competitions Results:
Middle School
- 1st Place: Bob Graham Educational Center: Teacher Sponsor- Ms. Jackeline Hernandez.

High School
- 2nd Place: Miami Killian Senior High: Teacher Sponsor- Ms. Amy Lander-Rolon.

Special Congratulations to:
- Bob Graham Educational Center who won 2nd Place at the National We the People Invitational Competition, which took place in Leesburg, Virginia.

Congratulations to these talented students and their sponsors.

If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Ms. Jackie Viana, District Supervisor, Department of Social Sciences, jviana@dadeschools.net or at the number listed below.

Contact: Ms. Jackie Viana (305-995-1982)